
71 Moira Road Hillsborough, Hillsborough, BT26 6DX
Daniel Robinson: 028 9299 2504 | Daniel Robinson: 07836 551151 | Jamie Robinson: 07973630515

This mint condition 2024, Toyota Hi-lux Invincible, will be
supplied fully serviced, thoroughly inspected and with
manufacturers warranty remaining, A top of the range spec
vehicle including; Leather Seats, Heated Front Seats, Heated
Rear Seats, Automatic, Reverse Camera, Bluetooth, Air Con, CD
Player, Cruise Control with Radar. Side Steps, Roler Shutter, Tow
Bar & Electrics, 3.5 Ton Towing Capacity, To avoid
disappointment, please give us a call or send a message to
arrange a time to view this vehicle. We offer a diverse selection
of 4x4s, pickups, commercial vehicles and cars. Our team hand-
picks each vehicle based on its low mileage and comprehensive
service history, ensuring our customers receive high-quality
vehicles. Our selection includes options that are still under the
original manufacturer's warranty. We also provide a range of
warranty options dependent the age of the vehicle for that
added peace of mind. With over 90 years of experience in
business, our customers can trust in our expertise and
commitment to excellence. For your convenience, we offer UK &
Ireland wide delivery services. Flexible payment options
including bank transfer, bankers draft, or a range of financing
options are available. We accept payments in both Sterling and
Euro. Contact us today to learn more about our current selection
of vehicles and services

Toyota Hilux 2.8 INVINCIBLE X 4WD D-4D DCB
202 BHP ROLLER SHUTT... | 2024
2024, INVINCIBLE X, AUTOMATIC, ROLLER SHUTTER, TOW
BAR, MINT Miles: 680

Fuel Type: DIESEL
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: White
Engine Size: 2755
Tax Band:
Light goods vehicle (£335 p/a)
Body Style: Pickup
Reg: THX2024

£39,990 + VAT
 

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.


